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Roundup, May 31

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Travel On Theme Of Graduation Dance

"Travel On" will be the theme for the annual Boise Junior Coll

Sophomores Graduate the Largest Class in History

Lucille Day Returns to School

Dr. Ala, freshman, has re

One of the most outstanding不及期待的一次 [--]
To the Students of B.J.C.:  

This is the last ROUNDUP for this year. In many ways and for many students, this is the end of the semester—something that there has been a little bit of touching in rounding up the B.J.C. news for the last time. It’s hard to believe that the last issue and that there will be no more endeavors to get this paper out. Strange as it may seem, it has become quite a habit and a pleasant one at that.

You will start school next year in a new building with a large and big campus. This campus will be almost as large as that year and your spirit will be at the same level, if not higher, under those circumstances. In any case for not involving a week or so, one just won’t be missed as a regular as the day’s Friday. If that is the goal you set for the whole school this year, then you should reach it.

Well, students, this is the last issue that Edith said that she has to worry about writing, so may I wish you all the luck that your teachers have given you?

---

To worry about writing, so may I wish you all the luck that your teachers have given you.

---

THE ROUNDUP  

May 31, 19-  

Gabi observes  

On this day, I said good-bye to the school year and to the old school, and the last class that will be held is in St. Margaret’s Hall.  

Why did Joyce Burns miss the Valkyrie dance? It’s simple, if you use her dark, early-haired girl, who, by the way, is an ex of the sophomore class, you will see that she knew why she is tired of her.  

Our column has seen the beginning of two new eras lately.  

Dolly Bates and Jim Thomas, and I wish I had it with Dick and Linn. Jim took Barbara to the Valentine dance and graduation dance.  

Good luck,5 chaps.

To those students who missed the Valkyrie dance—I would merely say that you missed one of the prettiest and grandest function of the year. My congratulations to the Valkyrians.

---

Gabi wishes to see at the attention of the students the fact that the fire escape is not to be used for romance; it was the fire chief’s orders. So Emma and Jack Brown, please get the urge on over to the halls, be sure you know with whom you are talking.

---

If you have noticed the second round dance game between B. J. C. and Our State, you will start school next year in a new building with a large and big campus.
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---
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---
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Many Students Earn A Grades

Spring never was on, and as
front students are slipping in
their work. To act on our own
and take note of good work. A
latch was made on last term's
good work. The evidence are A. stu-
dents from various subjects:
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\[ \text{Sister } \]

and

John, B. electrode, Guy Hoover and
Ray Reynolds.

E. R. L. Robitaille

Roch Bush, Smith Detorres, Chris
Alexander, Katie Louise Collins, Ed
Don Haas, Dorothy Thompson and Freilk
\[ \text{Chemistry, Mr. J. Calvin Emer-
son: Dover, Robert and Hotman with the exception of one hour in}

Education
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Many Students Enjoy Barbecue at Pineview

One of the most successful barbecues yet held at B. J. C. took place at Pineview last Saturday night with more than 300 pleasure best students present. Students started arriving at the barbecue early in the afternoon and before long there was a sight to thrill the senses...frying, swinging, teeter-tottering and football furnishing entertain- ment for the students. After all the truckloads of students had arrived the Aztec cheerleaders started going up to the resort early in the afternoon for Boise after a very successful meeting for the students. A huge fire was built and students and fans sang songs under the direction of President of Chap and John Regan. Many teachers were present during the afternoon and it was quite a sight to see Dr. Haines chasting staff by staff during the baseball game, and to see President Charlie knocking flows. Dennis Crulkshank and C. M. McMath were doing their best to break the tension that was building up and many B. J. C. students were willing to let the blank would break down.

In the evening many students danced at Cassie's Cabin. At midnight the dance students started leaving for a very successful day of frolic.

Bertram Varian was general chairman, assisted by Harry Holt. Heading the food committee were Jim Jenkins, assisted by Richard Olson, Gene Frazier and Virgil H Joan. John Regan was entertainment chairman, assisted by Bill Richardson, James Lynn, Ed Brown and Gene Chester. Mitchell McFayden was in charge of transportation, assisted by Harry Hardt, Jack Evans and Nat Adams.

On the serving committee were Dot Montgomery, Kathleen Good, Audrey Feucht, Barbara Green, Marilyn Murphy, Elkaiea Musman, Ellen Vartan, Bettina Kroeger, Dolly Bates, Paula Kroeger, June Byers and Olive Gorsline. Chap- man, business manager and librarian, assisted by Robert Romig was elected next president of the college. He is offered to the male college students.

Robert Romig Nears Next Year's Forensic Club President

Despite lack of support for B. J. C. trackmen, last Friday the boys net in Pocatello, where they participated in track meet and the University of Idaho, Southern Branch.

Coach Jacoby's main men this spring for track have been Marvin Olson, first; Ewell Steward, second, and Fred Stew- ern. Loren Bodine and Gene Chal-

Baseball Refuses to Die Despite Lack of Support

For the past two months boys from B. J. C. who have a love for baseball have been playing at the Public School Field. Due to the fact that baseball was not established as a major sport the B. J. C. boys have been unable to get any money to back the team. Nevertheless this group of boys formed an independent team and have played against league, los- ing one and winning two.

Equipment has been the big problem for the team, but the members themselves with the much appreciated help from the old Boise Senator team have managed to keep supplies.

Many of the boys have shown considerable promise. Bert Gray with two three-game hits and a noble job at the plate probably has been the outstanding man. Ed Brown has proved to be the big hit in the Bronc's attack and has shown fine promise at second base. Dick Armstrong at third and Leonard Robinson at shortstop have also turned in fine ball play.

Regan Suffers Injuries

John Regan, prominent B. J. C. student, suffered a painful, but not a serious wound when he was thrown in the low hurdles at the Public School Field. Johnny narrowly escaped being critically injured in the stomach when he slipped in the air as he was the javelin coming toward him. A high school student was prac- ticing throwing the javelin and didn't see John when he threw it. John suffered a flesh wound in the leg and a slight cut in the hand. John was sent to the hospital immediately after the accident.

Military Service Serves in Many Eclectic Forms

Military service in many forms is offered to the male college student of today. For those who can't resist a world during and adventurous life, the military organizations of the United States offer this opportunity.

The different types of military organizations that are offered by the United States Government are as follows: the Army, the Navy and the Air Force. The Army and Navy are perhaps the most logical places that a young man with a military mind would choose. The Navy offers perhaps the largest field of training. The branches of the Navy alone offers more than the Navy itself. The U. S. Marine and the U. C. Coast Guards are about all of the Navy and any one of these fields offers an excellent opportunity to a college student with at least two years of college.

B. J. C. Boys Tennis Team Suffer Two Defeats

Bonneau Junior College tennis team suffered two defeats last week at the hands of the North West Nazarene College and College of Idaho. The Nazarenes started right away with winning straight sets. Anderson of B. J. C. lost to Wilson, 6-4, 6-4, and Swain to Vanderpool, 64, 61.

It was the same story in the doubles. Thayer and Van Wye nosed out Lejardi and Culp, 61, 63, and Swain and Swain were too much for Ennis and Queenen and were on the long end of a 6-4, 6-2 score.

The last doubles match finished Taub and Gray in good style to win 6-4, 6-2, 64, 62.

Dr. Francis Haines, tennis coach, took Tom Barbour, Gene Frazier, Jack Kloepfer and Dick Olson to Pocatello on Monday, May 17, for a meet with the Southern Branch. Again the Junior College lost to the College of Idaho.

The singles matches proved fatal to the Nazarenes' boys. Barbour lost to Parker, 62, 64; Frazier was bettered by Rance, 64, 75, with Rance showing a lot of wisdom of winning over a man like Pocatello boy, 60, 64. Jack Kloepfer, rangy natman, proved too stubborn for his opponent. Kloepfer lost the first set, 6-0 to the Pocatello boy, 60, 64. He made a driving comeback to win the second set, 64, 62; and final set, white gray of B. J. C. lost in darkness.

The doubles Packard and Rance were much too far for Olson and Oles, 64, 61.

Kroeger Newly Elected Pre-Med Pres.

Kroeger, prominent B. J. C. student, took the office of President of the Pre-Med Club at election for third term held on May 5. Miss Kroeger is planning Bob Moent.

Other officers elected were Sara Ebert, vice president, and Joyce Ebert, secretary-treasurer. The club held a pre- dinner at Woy's and the party went on a pleasant trip to Idaho City.

Members of the Pre-Med Club plan to keep it active all summer.

ROBERT KOMIG Next Year's Forensic Club President
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